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'United Press- IN OUR ?Ult. YEAR
'Selected Am 'A Best 'All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper




Three hundred quail ,are to be
released by the Calloway County
Sportsmen's Club this corning Sat-
urday The birds have been raised
from chicks received from the
Department of Fish and Wildlife
Resources, Frankfort. All 300 quail
are to be set free, in groups of
three pairs. in Calloway County
“to help in the local restocking
1Pprogram.
Members of the Sportmen's Club
will do the releasing, with pre-
ference being given to those mem-
bers of the club who have not
released birds already in 1955. Tne
quail ; will be on exibitton on the
Court House lawn Saturday, July
30. between 1 p.m. and 2 p.m.
All members a the Sportsmen's
organization who wish to obtain
•. a covey of six birds for release
in acme area of the county, and
who did not release birds in
February. are asked to be at the
Court House no later than 2 Iona
Saturday.
" This is another instance where
the Calloway County Conservation
Club is helping to build up our
area by restoring. This ror the
club has also released over thirty
coons, over fifty rabbits and pre-
viously over three hundred quail
The quail committee of the
Conservation Club Is in charge of





WARSAW Ot --Bert T Comte
who spent most of Monday shak-
ing hands in Boyd County. cam-
paigned today in Gallatin County
and was scheiuled for apeeches
at Warsaw this afternoon and
Owenton tonight.
Combs toured indttstrial plands
in Ashland and railroad shops at
Russell Monday and in a speech
4b to an organizational rally at Cat-
lettsburg Mondy night concentra-
ted on the subject of vocational
rehabilitation.
He pointed out that at present
the Workmen's Compensation Act
does not provide for rehabilitation
of injured or handicapped workers.
ixcept to provide for medical bene-
fits of some $2.500 for the injured.
"I than support an amendment
to the pro-Visions of the medical
eection of the Act to permit the
Workmen's Oompersaat i on Board.
on its own rr*dion or opera request
of the claimOrat, to direct the use
of a portion of the fund provided
for medical benefits toward re-
babilitation." Combs said.
He said that during Gov Law-
rence W Wetherby's adrninistra-
t:on. state appropriation: for vo-
cation rehabilitation had doubled.
'torn $75.000 a year to 11146.000,
0 enabling the Division of Vocation-
al Rehabilitation last year to pro-
vide" complete rehabilitation for
459 people and service of some
kind to 1.780 others .
He said that 48 of these people
had been receiving some $50.000
a year in public assitatance
was no longer necessary as a re-
sult of the program. repreeenting
a saving to the state
a Cornba said he would urge the
• next General Assembly to adopt
he fourth category of the Federal
Public Aseistinare - Program,. whiter
includes assistance to the totally
ard permanently disabled. He raid
also favored mare facilities in









Southwest Kentucky — Partly
cloudy, hot and humid, with a few
widely scattered afternoon or even-
ing thundershowers Maximum tern.
peratures 90 to 957 68 in the south-
east, 75 elsewhere.
Kentucky Weather #011144try"
Southerly winds 8 to 10 milee
per hour; high humidities Yester-
day's highs: Bowling Green 92
Paducah 90. Louisville and Corbin
89. Corbin had 24 inch of rain-
fall
Little League All - Stars
Edge Benton Last Night 4-3
The Little League All-Stara last
night defeated the Benton All-
Stars four to three in a thrilling
extra inning game as Murray came
from behind to win after blowing
a lead.
Oakley pitched for Murray and
allowed just six hits and was
able to stay out of trouble except
in the sixth inning., -
Murray drew first blood in the
first inning as Grogan Jamb:oil
against the right center feace and
Jimmy. Buse singled him tame.
In the second Omni,. Oarker
beat out an infield hit and ad-
vanced to secood on a throwing
error by the pitcher, then scored
on two straight wild pitches.
Neither was able to threaten
too much until the sixth wheh it




'Thirty-cot Murray students at
the Fort Campbell ROTC' Sommer
Camp are now in the midst of a
five day exercise in Tactical Field
Prdblems. a highlight of the six -
week camp.
The zadets are separated alpha.
beiticea into eight companies at
the can, along with 1400 other
ROTC students from twenty-nine
colleges and universities.
'During the five day bivouac
this wet k the cadets ate studying
squad, platoon. and cornpany tac-
tics by waving problems under
simulated combat conditions a-
gainst "Agreseor Forces."
The cadets began their six weeks
at the can on June 25. when they
were given physical examinations
issued uniforms, and assigned to
barracks
Their first week was anent in
eudy ing the chlrerent branches
of the service They , witnesed
parachute drops. were offered
rides in a heliocopter, climbed
telephone poles, and operated
radios
pilling the next three weeks
the cadets studied tactics. the M-I
rifle, and crew-served weapon,
(Machine guns, mortars, and re-
coilless rifles).
They crawled under barbed wire
atairees, went on patrols against
the 'Agresant''. and proved the
value of their gas mask be wear-
ing them into Chlorine and Tear
Gas chambers.
Each of the cadets were requir-
ed to make a minimum qualifying
score on the M-I rira and on the
Cal 30 m,chine run. Charles Lan'
met' and Calvin Walls, two of the
cadets from Murray State. quali-
fied is expert and others made high
qualifying scores. ,
The MSC students found that
there is more to Army life than
working hours and the cleaning
of the barracks and equiprnervt
when they were invited to the
Officer's Club for dinner Their
hosts were MSC Military Science
Faculty Mernbters IA. Col W. J.
Hackett. Capt. Earl S Dye. Jr.,




A sizzling heat Wave returned to
the Midwest today with 100-pleas
temperatures and wilting humidity.
Stammer weather belted other
parts of the country with drench-
•ing rainfalls and 'flash floods
At Columbus. Ga., three cloud-
bursts in less than 24 hour; piled
up more than four inches of rein
Flood waters poured through
rtreets and dozens 'if homes. 1.000
telephones were knocked out, and
radio and televition stations went
off the au.
In Ar.izona. the heaviest rainfall
in 44 years doaaed the state's cen-
tral lowlard area. Flood waters
three and A halt feet deep washed
through florencei Ariz., causing
extensive damage. and several
main hiathwaye were closed Morn
day
In the Midwest, the Weather 131/-
reall predicted "sizzling hot weath-
er" from a1//"W heat wove mov-
ing out of the Great Plains. Chi-
raffia allaime July 26 • record of
95.1 degrees WAR expected to fall
and the city braced for its 14th
day of 90-plus terrperetures this
win.
A hit arid A error by the
first baseman put men on first
an second with one out. Woolfolk
then doubled. scoring Morgan. Gunn
dropped a Texas leaguer behind
sacond for a hit and two runs
scored, putting Benton ahead 3 ato
2.
Not to be outdone, Murray came
back in the sixth to tie the score
1-3 as Kopperud doubled and scored
en an error by the lfortstop.
Benton went dow/I 1. 2. and 3
in the seventh. chanan led off
with a singair and was advanced
by Workrafau on a walk Parker
hit one down to the shortstop,
forcing Workman The second base-
man then threw to first base. The
first baseman held the ball and
David Buchanan darted home with
the winning run.
David Buchanan led Murray hit-
ting with a double and a single.
Grogan and Kopperud also collect-
ed a double each for Murree.
Parker and Rose had the other
two hits.
RHI
Benton 000 WU 0 3 6 4
Murray 110 001 1 4 6 3 .




WASHTNGTON. July - 26 V —
National leaders and diplomats
from every part of the world Patel
final tribute to former Secretary
of State Cordell Hull today at
funeral services in Washington
Ca thed.
R.tes for the 83-year-old states-
man were conducted by the Very
Rev, Francis B. Sayre Jr.. dean of
the cathedral, at the main altar
of the high-vaulted Gothic chur.h
on Mount St. Albans.
The simple, austere service fol-
lowed the traditional Piadestant
Episcopal service for the dead
from the ancient Book of Common
Prayer There was no eulogy
Hull was buried following the
service in the crept of the cathe-
dral, by the side of his wire. Rose.
and near the tomb at former Preg-
ident Woodrow Wilson,
About 2.000 persons, including
top-ranking diplomat: of 50 coun-
tries and many present and past
government officials, attended the
SerViCIPS
The only close relative at the
funeral was Hull's niece. Mrs.
Katherine Ethridge of San Anto-
nio. Tex., who had taken care of
the ailing stateman eince Mrs.
Hull's death on March 26, 1954.
Other close relatives surviving
are two nieces. Mrs Elizabeth Uz-
zell and Mrs. Ruth Scheyler. both
of San Antonio. They were not
able to attend t"
The body had lain in state in
the cathedral's Bethlehem Chapel
from Sunday morning until it was
moved to the main cathedral short-









Vol, LXX—VI No. 176
SEAWOLF, 2nd ATOMIC SUB, HITS THE WATER'
‘4414tativPiairlirt.4e1.61-4.11,°4014-cgibccaor •
WITH RAGS and people waving, the second U. Et atomic submarine Seawolf slides down the ways
to a broadside view at Groton, Conn, shipyard of General Dynamics corporation. The Seawolf
reported to be an improvement over the drat atomic sub. Nautilus. (International SoundrisOlos)
Salk Anti-Polio lnocuIatidi Over The Nation




this year. the citizens of Calloway
County purchased $141.650 in series
E and H Bonds, or 589 per cent
of the county's annual goal of
$240.300 June sales amounted to
$29.362
This contributed directly to the
State's cumulative sales of $35.-
555.184. of M.3 per cent of the
E and H Bond goal of $63,200.000
In June Kentucky's sales amounted
to $8.671.763
the first six months
Mr Edward H Hilliard. of Louis'
State Chairman.
citizens of the
state for their confidence in US
Savings Bands. and he praised
the volunteers for their tremendous
efforts in bringing about this out-
standing re&rd.
Murray Minister Conducting
Revival At Puryear Methodist
The annual revival at the Pur- ing Methodist ministers of this.
'ear.. Methodist .C3uirch. began.
Monday night. Services will beheld
at the church "each night this
Rev. Paul T. Lyles
week at
at 2 30
7 45 and each afternoon
The Rev Paul T. Lyles, pastor
of the First Methodist Church in
Murray, will be the evangelist.
month. Mr. Lyles is one of the oubstand-
4
Hessaaaa,. a graduate of Murray
State College and of Emory Um-
vernity in' Atlanta. Georgia.
The singing for the revival will
be under the leadership of Rev
Jerry B. Carr of Ja.keon Bro
Carr graduated from Lambuth
College in June. where he was a
leader in the L.ambuth Glee Club
The public is welcomed by the
.paator. Rev Willard L. Watson.
to come and hear these two men
during the revival
Demonstration On
. Trench Silo Planned
A trench silo. demonstration de-
monstrating the use of a new
trench digging machine will be
held on Scott and Mayfield Farm
two miles north of Murray, Thurs-
day July 28 at 9:00 A M according
to county agent. S. V Foy
'Any farmer planning to cfig a
trench silo sainted see this demon-
stration The trenches are dug,
the walls are poured first then
the dirt is pushed out from bet-
ween the wans
It will be worth your while to
see this demonstration.
By United Press
The Salk arso-polio inoculation
program has slowed down so that
only about halt the nation's com-
munities have gone ahead with the
second sot: or plan to do so dur-
ing the remaining summer weeks.
A shortage of vaccine, the a:lit-
tering of children, on their summer
holiday, the vacation absence of
doctors, nurses, teachers and cleri-
cal hetp. and a reluctance on the
part of mar,y parents to go ahead
with the second shot in the polio
season are the reasons.
The United Pre* polled it bu-
reaus across the nation to find out
what thO countrywide situation is.
Ti dtscove•red that, in general. the
Western states are tending more
to- go ahead with completing sec-
ond shots than other sections of
the country.
In New England the 'notation is
simply that the states have not
received sufficient vaccine yet rot
eecond !hots
In California. oil the other hand.
31 of the 58 counties already have
completed the second shots. Los
Angeles. hovArver", has not yet de-
cided whether it will finish the
program.
Second Shots In Texas
Texan is going 'ahead with sec-
ond thots. Fort Worth is the only
big town there to hold out for fall
inoculations. Houston had planned
-a- -mass visecination in the •. city's
ball park but, now has decided to
distribute the vaccine to 24 clinice
instead.
!Illinois has called off the, entire
program. until "after Nov. 1 or
later." Chicago administered the
fine shot, then decided not to give
the second because of polio inci-
dence In summer. The stocks of
'Vaicine have been put in storage.
In the southeastern states, the
majority of communit.es are going
ahead with the program. Georgia
reports, however. about 40 per
cent absenteeism on second shots.
Irsoculations in Louisiana dropped
from 87,9111 the fir* time to 52.500,
due moetly to the difficulty of get-
ting children together.
Michigan will go ahead as 'Don
as it gets suffnient vaccine. The
state Legislature voted '2 million
dollars to give all children free
*lots State Health Commissioner
Dr Albert Hcustis said. "we arc
not afraid of the vaccine and ap-
parently Michigan parents are not
afraid of it either."
New Vatic has not received
enough vaccine to go ahead. In
New Jersey many carnmundien
as
•.
have postponed the program until
after the poilio season
"Writ and See" Attitude
In Indiana most towns are adopt-
ing a await and see" policy,. Of
30 counties offered vaccine for the
second round. 10 turned it down
because of children being on vaca-
tion.
T:i Nebraska, Dr. Edwin Lyman.
Omaha health director, is making
no plans until more vacene is re-
ceived. "Residents are confussed
ad .. disgusted with the way the
vaccine situation has been han-
dled." he said.
In Iowa only two counties have
completed second *hots. Des
Moines health groups recopanend-
ed postponement until fall.
North and South Dakota are
going ahead. Most communities in
Pennsylvania will give second
shots is soon as they get VACitAP.
But in Minnesota, Ter inessee.
Maryland. Delaware and most of
Ohio the program will not be re-
sumed until schools reopen. St.
Loais X. another of the big oities
which will wait until autirnn.
The Washington, D.C., Medical
Advisory Committee recommended
against giving shots in the polio
season. Also officials in the c-apital
felt they could roundup only abut
half the .children
Hospital News
Monday's complete record follows:
Patients admitted from Friday
11.00 a.m. to Monday 11 -30 a.m.
.4efre. Kasten Wright. Rt. I. Mur-
ray: Mr Coy Brown Tucker, Rt 2.
-Kirksey: Mr. Charles Griffith,
Dover. Tenn : Master David Ed-
ward Pugh. 506 So. 9th. 9t.. Mur-
rain Mrs. Jamcii Scott and baby
girl, 1606 Ryan St.. Murray; Mrs.
Ola Parks, Rt 1, Murray: Mr.
Armon Hershel "Melton. Rt. 1. Big
Rock. Tenn: Mrs. L A. Jones and
baby boy, Rt. 2, Murray: Mr.
James David Thurmond, 503 Broad
, Murray: Mr. Leon Lockhart.
Rt. 3, Murray; Mrs Meldon Mor-
ton and baby boy. Rt I. Murray:
Mrs. Sam Workman, Hazel; Mis.
Elbert Outland, 301 So 3rd St.
Murray; Master Dan Hilton Gard-
ner, Rt 5. Murray: Mit: Billy
Owens and baby bay. 1004 Main,
Murray: Mrs Bobby Johnson and
baby boy, Rt. 1, Murray; Mr Taz
Galloway, Rt. I, Alm°. Mr. J. D.
Darnell, Rt 5, Benton; Master
Richard Kent Horneby, 1101 W.
Main St , Murray.
,  Mai•To0.40
IVIany Attend Annual Farm
Bureau Meeting On Saturday
The threat of rain and other numbers were Judy and Wanda
factors cut the Farm Bureau Picnic Thomas and Janice and Martha
atte,ndance to about 800 people on
Saturday. but those present des-
cribed the afternoon program as
the best "program we ever had".
Amateur entertainment numbers
by high school and grade school
pupils of the county made up most
of the afternoon program. Under
the direction of Mrs. Cleo Grogan
and her -comm1ttee, 32 different
pupils presented 20 different en-
tertainment numbers. Pupils were
give a $1.00 award for each Ap-
pearance and $5.00 was awarded
for each of the three best enter-
tainment acts. $89:50 was the total
given in awards.
The three acts judged best by
the applause of the crowd, and
recorded _lay the judging committee,
were a vocal duet by Janice and
Jimmy Wilson of Kiitsey. guarr
music and song by Billy Buchanan
of New Concord, and a comical
vocal duet by the Butterworth







CASTLE. -J—W 213 ni+ —
A. 16. Chandler wall scheduled to
sneak here today . before, heading
for Cincinnati and northern Ken-
tucky for campaign speeches to.
night
Candler was scheduled -for a
television speech over WLW-TV at
6-30 pm.. EST. and will speak
at a rally at the American Legion
home in Newport at 8 p.m
Earlier, he will confer with his
camPieign leaders from Kenton and
Campbell counties.
A band concert and red flares
have been planned to give the
"Newport rally a real old - time
political flavor
At Morehead Monday and Paris
Monday evening Chandler flativ
denied relining thin he planned to
establish a system bf state-owned
I.quor stores as asource of reven-
ue if elected His opponent. Bert
T Cambia had said in speech's
lost week that such reports were
being heard. and had asked Chand-
ler to state whether or not they
were correct
"There's absolutely no truth in
this evil rumor." Chandler told
crowds of 500 at Morehead. 800 at
Owingsville and 1.600 at Parts
He said Ail "Establishment of
state-owned liquor stores would put
the state in the liquor business
and our people would not like
that
He said he would operate the
state government for four years
on its present income., supporting
the minimum, foundation program
for scliObls and give the people
all theservices. to which they are"ti
"We will do all these things
without a sales tax and still have
money in the bank," Chandler said.
The Versailles Demacrat repeat-
ed his previous charges that Gov.
Lawrence W Wetherby paid $20.-
000 MT a neW 5t4 lhishtfic'e at
Frankfort Wetherby has denied
this, displaying ainainvoice showing
that the rug for his office and
several other edoms, cost a little
more than $2.000
"Yes, he bought a $20.000 rug."
Chandler stated at Owingsville.
"I have been talking about is so
much he must have cut it up in
five pieces I want to tell yeu
that when I get down there as
Governor, Well take off our shoes
and walk barefooted across that
rug"
HI NEIGHBOR
WAKEFIELD, R. I. July 26
----John Hay opened the door of
his home Mondoy night and found
an elepnant on the doorstep
Hay slammed the door and called
Pollee came with the elephant's
trainer, who took the animal back
to his cage at a circus playing
here_ The elephant had wandered
away while packing-up wan ' In
Progress
Perkins of Faxon: Bud Gibbs, Jerry
Bibb, Richard Adams and Betty
Jo • Arnett of Kirksey: Mildred and
Fay Clark, Jimmy Allbritten, Bobby
Osborn, Sue Brawner, C. L. War-
ren, Marianna Shoemaker, and
Betty Hart of New Concord: Don
Collins and Hugh Roberts of Mur-
ray Training School; Eddie Les
Grogan of Murray High; and Glen
Cochrum, Bobbie Fain, Mennen
Myers, Martha Story and the Story
and Key Quartet of Lynn Grove.
Music was presented throughni*
the day by the Chester Yarbrough.
Shorty MeCuiston string band.
Mannell Myers had the higher*
GollIday Last.a.
. ._4.
score in the Queen contest and
was declared queen of the Calloway
County Farm Bureau: Runners tip
were Inez Wilson and J• Ellis
Glen Cochrum outscored Bitty
Buchanan in the King contest and
was declared Calloway County
Farm gureau King for 1955. The
county King. Queen and speech
winner will compete for detriet
and state honors this fall.
Farm Bureau President B. W.
Edmonds presided and gave a re-
port of the activities. County Agent
V Foy reported on the 4-11
Tractor Maintenance School and
the driving contest. Volunteer trac-
tor training assistant Roy Enoch
announced the winners of the
driving contest_
Miss Rachel Rowland, who will
be 15K clothing specialist. effective
September 1, introduced Mrs. Bar-
etta Wrather as the present as-
sistant v.ho will succeed her on
Home Demonstration Agent of
CaRtoway County
Holmes Ellis, State Farm Burean
Director, reported briefly on the
plans underway to establish a UK
demonstration and experimental
farm in the purhcase
The principal speaker. Golliday
LaMotte, vice-president of the Ken-
tucky Farm Bureau made an ex-
cellent address on "What Farm
Bureau does in the interest of
and for the betterment of its
members".





Mr. Limon Colson. age 64. died
Monday. July 25th at eight-thirty
p.m at the Murray General Hos-
pnal lin had been ill 'floc week.
Mr Colson is survived by his
wife. Mrs. Gussie Colson, Muffay
Route 1. two daughters; Mrs, Troy
Bogard, Murray. Mrs Earl Wayne
Gibson, Dublin. Ky.. one step-
daughter. Mrs. Thomas Nance, Mur-
ray Route 3. one ann. R C. Colson,
and one step-son, Noble Kirks.
both of Detroit. Mich., two sisters,
Mrs Polly Mathis, Tillsa. Okla .
Mrs Eft Mitchuaon. Golden Pond,
Ky, two brothers. Burnett sad
Hervie Colson, Golden Pond. Kg..
four grandchildren, seven step-
children, and two step-great grant
children.
Mr Colson was a member
the Jenny Ridge Methodist Chords
in Trigg County Funeral servicts
will be conducted at the Leilbeter
Baptist Church. Wednesday at 2
P M Rev L C °I.Re will offitiO*.
Burial will be in the Ledbetter
CeFmreietneryds. may
call at the Max H.
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Five Years Ago Today
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July 26, 1955
Brother George Bell. pastor of he First Methodist
Church of Murray, is conducting a revival service 
this
week- Whitesville, Tenn. lie left yesterday morning.
Thr- congregation of the Methodist Church here vot-
ed Sunday to erect a new church. Those favoring the
law church far out ;Lumbered other votes. •
1.. E. "Eddie' Trevathan, 66. well-km-T*1i Mayfield
--
man who formet!y operated a shoe repair shop.
 died
yesterday at Or home-of his daughter. Mrs. Waite*,
(leaser. Mrs. Kate Rose. Murray, is a sister of the de-
ceased. - _
Dr. H. C. Chiles. pastor of the First Baptist Church
'in Murray is attending the meeting of the Rantist World
Alliance being held in Cleveland. Ohio. this week.
Miss Yulanda McClure. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Crawford McClure. Almo Route 1 and Mr. Ewing Stub-
Tiaiel Route-Z.- We-tre -ThaTriezt tast week-at-
.
ii Imre of Brother Henry Hargis.
Following an unannounced honeymoon they will be
'at home- at 1412 Olivein
Surplus.. Butter
Finally Moves
WASHINGTON. July 2.5 — Tne
•ItOirerriment is finally getting tad
of its surithas butte? The once.
mountaincin hoarder has been eat
njure_ than 50 per cent .1) Vie. last
year
Francis W Immasche. an .kx-
rIcolture Department dairy of-
fices]. predicted surplus butter
laCK1LS Trial' tie dawn ''a very
haw pole" by next- -StariRe
But government price suppor,
buying might be expected to p.ck
up again after Apre when the best
milk producing sesson begins, Int-
• masche said.
Butter piling up in gm ern/tint
!storage under the farm emport
program was' one of the admin.-
listratiun s biggest heallaches last
l year In early 1954, Agriculture.Secretary Ezra T. Benson was un-
'eappaly burns MIT-12,13 of pounds
daily — faster than he could give
it away
' But department officials report
:that their butter stocks have been
•caria-to 179 matinn. p,undt compared
wth 481. paunds a yea:
i
vientA PRIM OUT OF WRECK
A SAILOR, one of the 22 Injured, is pried out of wreckage of the
Braniff airways plane which crashed in Chicago, killing 22 aboard.
The Filar,' aa.v lah.ling in fog. (international,/
RIC
QIJALITY
Yes, right here on our lot is where
PRICE and QUALITY met.
We say, you've got to be satisfied with our good
clean, tip-top used cars.
HERE ARE SOME EXTRA GOOD BUYS —
1953 Ford with all the extras.
1953 Chevrolet beautiful 4-dr. one ownei
1952 Ford custom with equipment
1951 Chevrolet nice black 2-dr., no rust
And many, many clean '49, '50 and '51 Chevro-
lets and Fords, Plymouth and Buick,.
- ALL CARS ARE FULLY GUARANTEED —
Low Down Payments & Just 6% Interest







. United Press Sports Writer
BROOKLYN flP — Once, he was
paralyzed from the waist down
Now he's a fire - halting young
roghthander who has racked up
three .vietories in his first eight
days in the major leagues to
-save- the Brooklyn Dodgers' pitch-
ing staff.
That's 24-year old Don Bessent,
suddenly an important man ur.the
Dodgers' effort to run away With
the National League pennant.
-We would be ,hurting if ,t
weren't for the three games 13.3-
sent has won for us and the help
we've. received ham Roger Craig."
adricrtted Dodger Manager Walt Al-
ston' -They really gave Our staff
a lift when we needed it most."
Off TO WAIellig Start
Beseent and Craig. another 24-
year-old righthander. were hurried-
ly summoned from Brooklyn farms
when the Dodgers ran out of start-
ing pitchers because of injuries to
Carl Erskine. Russ Meyer, Billy
Loes. and Johnny Podres. They
were asked to 'start both ends of
a doubleheader against Cincinn:.ti,
11 -and they- bath ckknited
with victories.
. Bessent long touted by Brooklyn
officials as a coming pitching ace.
aft.: they drafted him out of the
New York Yankee organization,
followed up hie 8-5 victory over
Cincinnati with a 4-1 triumph
Thursday over Chicago in wh,ch
he allowed only five hits and miss-
ed a shutout only on a ninth-inning
homer by. Ernie Banks. Then he
allowed only one run in four relief
innings to get credit, for Sunday's
9-6 operur.g game w.n over Mil-
waukee.
-He's gonna stay here a white."
precheteh star eatcher Roy Fam-
paneaa
But. back us 1951 when dare-
haired Don was toiling for New-
,port News It didn't seem he'd ever
1..et anywhere -
-1 hurt my back. puned two
vertebrae apart." explained Bessent
'Some nerve was pinched ,ff and
I couldn't move from the waist
down 5itied the whole 1952 sea-
The Read Beek
After a bone-grafting operation,
and a long Urne in the east. young
Don started the road back. He
cofripiled an 11-12 record in the
1953 season for St Paul of the SAINSBURY .
American ASSSoClaticnt in the tithed Prese Sports Wetter
Dodger chain and 12-13 last season CHICAGO — manager Marty
'This year he was on the winning Marion of the Chicago White Sox
1:hr /Ile" r. With " 11-5 `etgried a twio-year contract at
highest price ever paid a Sox
manager. a reported $30.000
The new agreement. covermg
1956 and 1957. was a straight salary
deal Marion's 1955 contract call:d
for a straight - salary of an esti-
mated $20.000 phis an attendanee
bonus of five cents per persor for
attendance over 1 million.
Marion said he was offered a
against the Cubs as he wig in the,bonus arrangement under the neat
first " contract, but that he "preferred
Campanella said he -knew B- the, flat salary arrangement" Tne
Sent was „Irene to make the major rontraact session was shr,rt.
league grade scmeday" after catch- General Manager Frank Lane said.
ing the Jacisonville. Fla youth , Repkeed Richards
In spring training, this year. ' Marion took over a. manager of
-Someday- seems to have ar- , the White Sox last year when. Psnal
rived for the plucky young pitch- Richards resigcted to become ge9-
er. eral manager and. field manager
at Baltimore
City Police Report Marion signed only • one-year
'contract. Lane said. because he
The Crty Peace Department re- • wanted "to determine whether or
ao la the following arrests over mg he wished to continue In the
the - past weekend. Three drunks managerial field.-




'satisfied with Marty's handling
the team.- Lane said. We feel he
has done a splendid job • and
has proven himself •a
able member of our oi
Marion. former shortatcp for tee
SL Lou.,s. Cardinels, and tine-time
manager of the St. Louis Browns,
has kept the White scot in penitent
contention throughout this sessoe.
The team never has fallen oelow
third place s.nce the first week of
League the campaign
W. L Pct. GB Marlon also got another 'bit of
good news today when shartatop
Chico Carrasquel announced he will
curtail his winter baseball ac-
tivity in Venezuela.
.Carrasquel. ctiticized for his eft-
and-on play this season, said ii.•
would "just loaf' most of the win-
ter instead of playing baseball.
Brooklyn ta3 31 680
Mitwaukee 52 44 542 132i
New Yuale 51 46 526 I5
Philadelphia 5,1 49 510 1615
Chicago   46 52 469 20a,
St. Louis •  43 50 46221
Cincinnati 41 54 432 24





New YOrk at Chicago .
Brooklyn at Cincinnati, night
Philadelphia ,,t Milwaukee, night
Pittsburgh at St Loins. night
Tomerrow's Games
Broaklyn at Cincinnati, night
Pheadalphia at Milwaukee. night
New York at Ch,cago. 2
Pittsburgh at St. .Louis. night
American League
W. L. Pct. as
New Yost   47' .11113- —
Chicago  I. 57 37 806 1
Cie/eland





58 38 864 1
55 41 573 4
5013 538 7',
38 57 400 20,-,
33 61 351 65




Chicago at New York. rught
Cleveland at Boston. night
Kansas City at Wasterigton, 2
Dees)... ,t Bae.rnias. 2
Tomorrow a laames
Cheago Jr-New York
Cleveland at Boston 
.1
Detroit at Baltornore. night
_94E, AiraatungnarL 1111011
Marty Marion
mark, when toe Dodgers called
him up
Bessent said his back does not
bottler tern nov. -that ate can
throw, freely and easily
"And he's gin good stuff." Cam-
panella prAfed out -He's got a
real good s.nker bell and he keeps
that ball Ise: And he was throwing




First Half Hitting Leaders
played at least 5 games
Name and Team AB R H RBI_ AVG,




33 17 17 9 .515
14.., 1 7 • 5 .500
Stout —'4iraves   25 14 12 8 .480
Shroat N. — Pirates . 31 16 14 14 .452
Hutson —Tigers   27 13 12 11 .444
Edwards —Tigers  37 14 14 5 .378
Young — Pirates  21 18 .333-
Moss — Giants . 33 8 11 6- .331'
Spencer — Braves 98 8 9 4 .321
LEADERS
Most Hits — liugh and Smith, .17
Most Runs — Young, 114
Most *ET — Netsoif:-14—
N16st Doubles — Smith,. 5
Most Triples — Stout. 3
Most Home Runs — Shroat, 1
Most Stolen Pilate:: — l'ugh, 14
Best Slugging PercentarP — Stout, .8,10)
Leading Pitcher — Pugh. Won 4, lost 0
Most Strikt Outs Pugh 53
. •
Bronze Medal Campers at Dawson Sp -ings 4-H Club Camp No. 4 were these six
club members shown with Lynwood Schrader, Kentucky Utilities Company form
Service adviser and camp staff member. The boys and girls Are (from, left, front)
Anna Sue Hamilton, GravesCounty;Bobby Bazzell, Calloway c0411418t and Edwina
Henson, Marshall County and (back) Jimmy Dunnigan, Marshall County; June Fry,






ELLIS PUMP 8 PIPE CO.
1/2 MILE EAST of MURRAY
— Highway 94
Announcement
1We take -great pleasure in
, jt*bin.' ttir.. 7





Operating in Murray through
WHITNELL & SON, Distriblitol
-;i11 belsrgin'4edrilre distribution of "Stlanda"rd.O'il"-lbrprod'uf7ts tit.r.4411
-ough
t its outlets.! 
-- -. -.ult..4.•.aama+0••••-•••anam anammoranall 
••••
- ,
-vamarw, -sap • '-- -  "EPP — ,ONNI/am• aaNir -.ma, lam
•••••
A The selection of Standard Oil •by this pop
ular distributor'
-- •  . . .. „
means that the people of western Kentucky will have added
. •• .• . .........F. ow
• • .. 4 ,1 •'f
acilities and conveniences for the purchase of Crown and1 
Crown Extra gasolines .. . Mobiloil and Esso motor oils ..... .
'Atlas Tires, Batteries and Acc ries ... Standard Burner Oil.





Standard Oil welcomes the E. M. Bailey. Distributing -.
A.
.010.11M., .11.•


















TUESDAY,- ',JULY 26, 1955
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GEORGE BOSTON, 33, former Harvard arid Boston U. gricider,
waves from his 30-foot ketch in Boston harbor, preparatory to
casting off for Gibraltar all alone. He intendr to stop at the
Azores, 2,000 miles along the way, and hopes to sail clear emu
the world. Boston built the ketch in his back yard. aster:national/












1-Ith,vy On Public Health Chief
By MICIL4EL J. O'NEILL should continue with vaccine made
United Press Staff Correspondent by other firms. Later that morn-
WASHINGTON. July 19, HI --
Surgeon General Leonard A.
Scheele laoks bacjc on his ordeal
during The polio vaccine scare
with a mixture of pain and satis-
faction.
The rangy health ofPcer, who
made coucial decisions involving
the health of millions of American
children, Says without hesitation
that the Salk vaccine episode was
the worst thing he ever. faced.
But he feels the important thing
was. ascomplished—to keep the in-
oculation program going and still
protect "the kiddies we were try-
ing to help:'
It was this moral reaponsibility
that weighed him down rather with a sharp clash among some
than the criticism and the pres- top scientis'as on Vae basic safety
told a reporter. lof Salk shoti.
 _
Defends Mei: Hobby
What bothered him most out
the criticism, Scheele sa:ul. was
1h:a so much of it was aimed at
Mrs. Oveta eutp Hebb:a retiring
secietary of health, education, and
welfafe.
"A lot of this was unfair," he
said. aWe were making moat cif
our decision; freely without con-
sulting her. If there was any Criti-
cism aboat them. I deserved to be
hit more tsan she did."
Scheele said he had Mrs. Hob-
by's fall eupport during the criti-
cal ups and downs of the crisis.
Ile also said he believes President
outbreak of polio amopg .children Eisenhower was "with us all the
had received-A-Ms supplied WaY7 lle—sWi'd everyone in his
by Clatter Laboratories: The --Crit -rig-Choy was -"vjry graleffir-To-r
Cie Prea icient's interest,. ,
'The experts eventually rigsred
on and adopted new and rigid safe
ty standards -for manufacturing
and test.ng of all Salk vaccine.
Some of otitis extra safe vaccine
is now coming 'from the drug
firms and is being released te the
13ublic. The vaccination program
is moving slowly Ahead again.
sure, he
But the program was not de-
stroyed and the vaccine is "an
ri.4:e as science can make it."
Worked Day And Night
Leaning bace in nisli old fash-
ioned swivel ((hair, in his large.
square office at the Public .Health
Service, Scheele looked mme re-
laxed than for a long time. rn the
anxious spring days when he
worked the. clack around making
one fateful decision after another
In the mass inoadation program.
his tall figure often sagged with
fatigue.
Confidence in the vaccine had
been .itutken badly by a. major
reports begjan coming Into. Ssilgelesi
office on April 26. It was the be-
ginning of ha ordeal. and he al-
most ,winicei as he recalled it.
"I goes I didn't eat very much
that night." he _paid. "I didn't do
much sleep :nit either. I realized
that this was potentially a very
severe blow to . ths program. I
knew vse had to make a decision
about the program on, a verji few
eases. And I knew we couldaa
wait since the lives of many eta;- HOUSEHOLD •
dren' were potentially involved." •
Withdrew Only Cutter
4' am.. April 27. Scheele When hanging a p:cture. 
PiPt
on good and high choice ,at 21.00
i.
ees 
• 'to 21 50; choice medium weight,he wall with •,i stEpf sciheery
- 'choice heifers andtape or Scotch, tape. Place th!_ditaimile_m-ixed__,(tfliftesn'25; 
god and
strong at 2000. tothe—ffatts /5.- e
mg—after getting the telephoned.
advice of the nation's leading polio
experts — he 'sated the with-
drawal order.
Newspappers anel members of
Congress accused the government
(if witha31ding information about
what was going on. But Scheele
said "our ecientiats were so busy
trying to *solve the problems they
didn't have enough time to Ax-
plain what they were doing::
Behind the s_enes, Scheele also
had to 'contend with shortcoming.;
that turned up in the • govern-
ments 'irninimurn vaccine safety
<standards, with differences among
the vaccine manufacturers, and
INT1111111111011111111116womingwvasmew•.....-- PAGE THREE
Awaiting Fate
SGT. JOHN TYLER is shown In
Fort 'Bragg; N. C., military
courtroom awaiting decision in
his trial on charges of collabor-
ating with the enemy while a
POW In Korea. His wife had




• at.. red with, his -top aide,. They
considered halting the entire vac-,
cination pronam  Thfiao ihnught 
about withdrawing only the vacs
eine made by Cutter.




ST. LOUIS NATIQNAL 's.rocic=
YARD—v- Livestock:
Hogs 9.000. Miairrately active;
190 lbs up mostly 25 cents lower:
liahter weights and S3W1; weak to
25 cents lower; bulk U.S. Ni,. 1
to 3 190 ta 240 lbs 17.00 to 1750,
few 17 6. No. 1 and 2 200 to 230
lbs 17.00 17.75: 200 to 240 lbs
16.50; 120 to 140 lbs 13.25 to 14.75:
sows 411Q lbs down 14.50 to 15.75:
heavier weights, 11.50 to 13.75:
boars 7 Oo fo 12.50.
Cattle 5.500; calves WV. Opening
slow on steefs; early sales steady
won't era k. 22.25; utility and commercial cows. 
• • • It® to 13.00; steady to 50 cents•
11.11‘68:1 i.eRid In otie wrap-
Cuteer v.aireine should be with- per, to keep Warm air' mctstree
&awn and the rest of the program 'Irian randeneing .on the bread.
To The Democratic Frienes -
of Alben Barkley:
In 1938 Happy Chandler still had two years to
serve as Governor of Kentucky.
Alben Barkley was Majority Leader of the United
States Senate the most respected and revered member
of that great body.
Because of his overweening ambition, Chandler
ran against Alben Barkley in the Democratic primary
of that year for the U. S. Senate sent. Mr. Beesley
defeated Happy by more than 100,000 votes—despite
4sie power of the organization Chandler had put to-
gether the most tightly controlled in Kentucky history.
And Happy assessed everybody on the state pay-
roll to help pay for his campaign against Barkley—
not once, but twice.
In 1948 Chandler was receiving S50,000 a yeo•
as commissioner of organized baseball. He hod -
signed from his seat in the U. S. Senate to to''
lucrative job—leaving the Senate post to be f.'
Calloway Conn'
a Republican not elected by Eartuchy's voters, but
appointed by Governor Willis.
In that year Alben Barkley war nominated by the
Democratic Party as its candidate for Vice President,
and he and Mr. Truman campaigned v.gorously there-
altar, to victory.
But Mr. Berkley and the Democratic Party got no
help in 1948 from Happy Chandler. He could hove
stayed aloof from the campaign had he wished, claim-
ing the nonpartisanship of his position. Itstead, he
rind his Kentucky newsnaper stinparterf-a rump concli-
date, the so-called Dixiecrot. St-nm Thurmond. who
cost the Democratic Party the electoral vote of four
Southern states.
Happy Chandler is no Democrat, and no friend
of Alben Barkley. Happy is strictly for Happy Chand-
ler.
No true Kentucky Dernocret—and no friend or
admirer of Albcn Barkley—con vote for him.
:ounitittee 14 or Combs
.cel Advertisement) ,
h,glier; canners and cutters firm,
tau so -buns steady: utility
-and Commercial 1301) to 14.10:
canners and cutters 10.50 tra'12.50;
yealers and calves steady: good
pad choice 17.00 to 21,00:i few
prime 23.00; commercial and good
13.00 to 17.00.
Sheep 1.700. Spring lambs open






United !Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD ilP —A one-time
bouncer at a Las Vegas hotel
found himself a star in his lima
atating job today.
Warner Studios unveiled its
plans for TV this fall. And, in the
Hollywood manner, the Warner
program has a few -items in com-
mon with the Walt Disney pro-
gram that pioneered the entry of
Major film stailos into TV.
One segment of the Warner show
whilOh begins Sept. 13 on ABC-TV,
will feature handsome Clint Walk-
er, 28, a former deputy at the
Sands Hotel in Las Vegas, in a
western series, -Cheyenne".
- Like -Crockett, - Walker will have
salekiek, "Smitty", played by
L. Q. Jones.
-But I don't wear a coonskin
cap." Walker drawled.
"Aad I don't wear those frilly
-weslern clothes. au s t simple
things." a ..
Walker's story is a tree Cinder-
ella tale. He quit high ahead in
Alton, Ill., to enter the merchant
marine. Later he wa.s a laborer
and an insurance salesman. He
moved his wile and baby to Tex-
as in a $65 car. Dozy lived in a
snack without running water for
515 a month rent.
He tried working on the docks
at Long Beach and finally headed
-for Las Vegas. Walker 1w 6-fest,
5 inches tall and weighs 233
psunds. re he quickly won a job
as. bouncer.
In the Sands Hotel the enter-
tainers "kept telling me I should
be in movies." Van Johnson intro-
duced Clint to a Hollywood agent.
Finally Clint quit his $300 a
manth job and looked up the agent.
On Inc ex-bouncer's fiat jcb In-
terview, at Warner's. he was
signed to the starring role for the
TV series.
He had never acted before in his
life when he.' faced the cameras
List week for the hour-long filmed
a-M. 'a'.
aliVays was peered to death
of box cameras but when I got
in front of the movie camera it
didn't bother me," the slow-talk-
ing actor said.
Broad - shouldered handsome.
Clint looks  aa_if be_uught to be_as.
movie 'star. a Though he's never
been seen on the sareen. ttnee
children asked him for autographs
while we sat in the Brown Derby
restaurant.
" My., wife has -men working in
a dfive-fti -reStatisint but now she
oan quit." he as I. "I vivant to use
this opportunity to improve my-
self
EXONERATED IN 'LOVE K-11.1.ING'
After inquest, Mrs. Haynes weeps as she talks to reporters.
Willis Haynes and his paramour, 19-year-old Nancy Penton,
ACCIDENTAL Is the ruling of a six-man coroner's jury In Wash,ington in the fatal shooting of 19-year-old Nancy Penton, shoerepair shop clerk and paramour of Willis Haynes. 32, a door-to..
door VACUUM cleaner salesman. The ruling came after Mrs.Katherine Ann Haynes, 28-year-old mother of Haynes' four chil-dren, cross-examined her husband at the Inquest, asking questionsahout his Illicit affair with the victim. The jury learned how Mrs.Baynes marched Haynes Into the girl's apartment at gunpoint,and the girl, wearing only pajama tops, was shot to death. MrsHaynes said gun went off when girl slapped at her, ()Menu:Mona',





FRANKFORT. July 20 Ilt — The
current heat wave has brought,
improved fishing Ls the state's
lakes and streams, t,ie Department
of Fish and Wildlife Resources
reported today. Crappie, bluegill and
bass furnished the best reported
catches
At Kentucky Lake, bass were
biting' well below the dam on shad.
In th - 'sire itself, the best catches
were Z. de Ly casting the jumps
with minnows-at night. Some black_
bass also, were being taken in the.
jumps and by casting the banks
in the early morning
At Lake Cumberland, pike fish-
ing was reported improving in the
upper 



















as best with the
better catches taken at night.
Some bass also were gribbiag
minnows in the jumps and bs; cast-
ing the banks. Bluegill -cistches
were only fair_
Herrington Lake listed crappie
as its number one offering, with
,most catches coming at Mira at
depths around 12 feet.
. •
Bliieill were listed as the best
bet at Viewey Lake- Most catches
come in tha early rnonning and
late afternoon aat four to 10- foot
depths. Catfish lal„so were eported





SHOW STARTS AT 7:46
TUESDAY & WEDN'DAY







TO THE VOTERS OF
CALLO WAY COUNTY
If the voters of Calloway County elect trie too the
Legislature of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, I, will
be free of any political obligations; and will be-in a
position to vote my best judgement and the wistreli of
.my constituency.
I am not in the-insurance business; and if elected,
your Representative I will not be engaged in selling ins
Furance contracts to the Commonwealth of Kentucky. I
do not have, and will not have if elected, large insurance
contracts for the State—looking me in the face, each_time
lam required to vote on an important issue concerning
my constituency. I will not have Insurance contracts
which yield more- profit than the salary of a Representa-
tive.
No one will be able to say to me,..:'!If you don't vote
in keeping with my wishes. your Statelnibrance business
will be taken from You and placed with another—who
will vote in keeping with my wishes." In short, I will be
able to vote my best judgment without fear of losing a-
large yearly income derived from State Insurance,busi-
ness
It is my belief that the. voters of Calloway County
have a right to know how much insurance business my
opponent's insurance firm htui written for the ,Common-
wealth of Kentucky, during the four years he has. rep-
re-sentea-the people of Calloway County in the Legisla-
ture. The voters have a right to know the amount of
premiums this business has produced—and what "profit
his insurance firm has received by virtue of such .busi-
ness. Such voters also have the right to know 'what
obligations were exacted .of my opponent in return for
this "WIND FALL" insurance business. Any person who
is worthy of your vote should be willing to_ publish a
SWORN STATEMENT containing such information—
thus giving the voter the opportunity to be able to cast
an intelligent vote in the forthcoming election.
I hair ever had the privilege of holding an eleigivo
office. My—opponent -has been representing you in.:the
Legislature for the past four years—and is asking:re-
election- for the third term. His brother Guy Billinft-On
andlitntrahce TifiPtifer lids" been representing the pep_ple
rif for.the past seven and onelalf '-
years as a member of the City Council of the Citit of
Murray—and is asking re-election for his 'fifth tam-.
Under such circumstances, I feel that I am not oul of
line in asking for your vote for Representative.
•
A VOTE FOR GARLAND NEALE WILL TAKE YOUR
REPRESENTATIVE OUT OF THE STATE INSURANCE
BUSINESS AND PERMIT HIM TO VOTE FOR THE
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F.elessol Class of 'the /it
Foeptist Church held its July
at the home of Mrs. le....
Massey on the Lynn Grove Rta
Mrs. john Waters presided
..he meeting. The Beatitudes
read during the deter-as-nal- pe:
.ijilowedIty,prayer.
Foliowiet d a fellowship period,
the he-steal and her daughter.]
ileatrice. served refreshments to
he ndirribers and one visitor pre-;
in'. for the evening sOciAL •




Fritridsh:p 7. be cia6erv-
:NA by Murray See: c.14oter No. 03
at the Eastern Star at the
Masonic Hall at -eisent o'clock.• • • •
The Lottie Moon CrJe -of the
WMS cf the Fr-'t Bapcst Church
st!.1 wee with the entire ,WILS,'
At the' diurvIt a: two-thirty cetiock l
a, mission study.'
• • • •
Thursday. Jdly 2E'The Lydian Class of the F
F3-iPlitS1 Church. snll meet at -
• ie of Mrs. Ifirry Jenkins
..x-teuriy ociack f or a pot:
sapper. Greup III be :n ch
, ..f Lr.e ...“4•ingetneos..A1 moire





done :me and errt return- home i
Me-and Mrs. Leu_s Herrod. of
Lettle Rock: were the
.uests of Mr. and Mrs: Audrey i The wedd.r.g of Miss Ann War- , se', • Moore wo:a,-S,renotra :hex cabin un the • ten. ti:oagnier of 'Mr. and 'Mrs In • Prriyer'' 'lleneue•. se leet week. !Henry Warren, 317 North Seventh ano se. Jesus We Have Pro::• • • • Street. Murray. to Mr. Jerry Dee ed:' The pianist. Atkins.▪ Mr. and Mrs Audrey S.11911:1?74:4 Wilstm• sett of Mrs. Brice Catilla played -Wor.derful One- ar.d theoeu vs theii Ben. A. W. sen. of Saleen. was solemnised on j=aditional wedding march...* forMoils. Jr.. at Camp Carolema, Nortiej Thursday. July 14, l.rl the parlor of the processional and the reces-CaroLna des week.. the Baptist. Student Center.
• 
. 1 Rev. Bill Clark ?homes read the Bride's DreesMr. and Ms L. A Jones of impre-sive datable ring ceremony The bride entered the paikor
wrdi her father who gave her in
marriage Her bailer.na length
rrrn of whrte -coma
lice was fashioned princess style
with a pointed collar at the high
n.ckhne arid long pointed shay
wen DUSI•OCLS on the steeves and
down tne beck of the dress. Her
shoulder length veil Of nylon tulle
was attached to a headband of the
lace 11.14-hang her drers.
She earned a gorgeous Colonial
style bouquet of ?lynched white
carnet:tins. baby s breath. and
wh:te tulle caught with white
satin ribbo:.
Meirrey Route Two annissam. e the
nrtn of a son. Donald ).411er„
at:eh:rye seven podr.d. le ounces
acme. at tee ,Mtorray Hespital
Se:L.:day. July 23
hiss Ann Warren & Mr. Jerry Dee Wilson.1re Married t Baptist Student Center
Mrs. Jerry Dee Iiii•co
at four o'clock in the sifternOon
in the presence of the immediate
taro - -friericke-
The cererroony was read as.the
couple stood In front o the stone
thee parlor. The mantleMr. arid Mrs. Vest'''. 'ern* 
trid, mean/ sties& Of tbe.r'son.1
Oir. Jr . rid 
isiaigpe.n 
11:-
4cing white tapers. Toe beckgreundIt: John JP's. +rm.:: Mieloch of was of,Lern trees and the Swedish. visited hts wrought iron floor candelabras.-:?ther. _Mr PhJ,p Murdark and 1 were hanhed with greeneryand his parents-in -law. Men Claudine Moore. fraternityMr. end Mrs. W.rionap. last !leer of tee br.de. and Kissb IC, Mr. M..doek eas eritoute Margaret Ruth Atka's - presented• St...rime:ie. Miss. or. bus:near. a program of nuptial music Vote'
• •
wItiat4wren a WV* wIthe
on Llled with—white gladioli end
ortrysanthemurrss. flanked by the





Mr and tarencc ‘Vigtrins af Mm -ray annOunceeiivagenicitt of their daughter. Bettee. to Mr. Charles-110,estio,, Stoi of Mr. .aril Mrs. Marvin Houston ofMurray.
NViggin, i a - gratlute of Murray High Schoolar:(1 baa 1,,evirr-8.111;.1,,y4t4 by the Murray Board of -Educa-t.,.ti for pa-t three yeairs..Mr. Houston is n graduateof Murray :frit:inns/ School and Was recently dischar_gedfrptn, 1.4e• ..Ao• Forte__ _
H• event of Saturdalg. Augustin.
Attendants_
Mrs William A Warren. Sister.
in law of the bride. WAS the only
attendant . She was attired in a
lajht blue cotton frock with pink
acee.aories and earned a beautiful
crescent arrangemerd of ?refitted
p.nk carnations.
Mr Wilson was attended by MI
W.Ilisen A Warren as beutrrian.
For her daughter's wedding Mrs
Warren chose a light blue em-bro.dered cotton frock with navy,
accessories and a corsage of red
rosenuds. The bridegroom's mother
wore I Lgtit blue_ linen dress with
white accessuiies and a corsage of
red- rosebuds
The bride is a graduate of Mur-
ray High S.hool in the class of
104 and .s now attending Murray
State college She is a sophomore
majoring in music She is a mem-
ber of Sigma Alpha Iota, women's
music fraternity. the V:VACe Chit)and the Sailing Club
Mr. Wilson. :attended MurrayState -College seth studlee in 'theTridustrial arts Lehi Re_rs paw
semng in the 'Army Ar Torrewith rank of a.rrnan second classit Dancunvaille, Texas.. where MrsWilson will Join him followingtile close of' tie" AI/rimer sernester lIt Murray State. .
PERSONALS
Mr. and Digar











Use of storage compartments ofrefrigerators for freezing largequantities of food is not generallyrecommended. according to Mrs.Pearl Haak. authority on freezingfoods at the University of Ken-tucky. Suchi, compartments storefoods succeesfully after they arefrozen, but in most instances theyare not intended to he used forquick freezing, she said.
Mrs. Hank explained that forquick freezing, foods require atemperature of zero or below.When large amount of unfrozenfood is placed in the storagecompartment. it causes the tem-perature to rise above zero, re-sulting in slow freezing. This isoften accempanied by ...discolorationof food, softened texture, and lossof food value and flavor.
A storage unit to be used forquick freezing should have its owntemperature control, Mrs. Haakpointed out. Otherwise, the tem-perature necessary for freezingfood is too cold for food storagein the other part of the refrigera-tor.
-Murray Woman's Club- Scene Of Lovely TeaGiven In Compliment To Miss Jean Corn
The Murray Woman's Club
HAJUSIO was the setting for one of
the summer's loveliest teas on
Friday, July V, between the hours
of four and six o'clock in the
afternoon .gonoring Mists Jean Corn,
bride-elect of Mx. William Cooper.
The hostoeses for the lovely oc-
casion were Alas. Grogan Roberts,
Mrs. Tien Rowletr, Mrs. Noble
Farris, Mrs. Alfred Lindsey, Mrs.
John Ward, Mis. Ma; Catlett, and
Mrs. James W. Parker.
Mrs Grcgan Roberts and 'Mrs..1 1. etes.ek greeted the guests at
the doo: and Mrs. Jack Farmer
presided over the register which
was marked with pink feathered
carnations. A pulk satin pencil
was used to sign the nettles of
the guests. The table was centered
with a styiilized arrangement oftight and dark pink sgamelies and
ediaturn in a fountain bird bath
conttatte:•.
The rec.:iv:nig line, composed ofthe hostesses, the honoree, thehonoree's Mother, Mrs, HeischelCorn, and the bridegroom-elect'smoan", Mrs. Viela Cooper, stoodbefore a wrought irons arch en-twined with pane and pink glad-ioli. Standards holding similar
Sleeves were placed on eitherside of the arch.
The large- marotle held a basket
Recipe Of The Week
A vegetable that is gairiing inpopularity with many. hostesee isTrench fried onions. Select thelarge, mild• sweet onions for this
purpose, according to food special-
ists at the University of Kentucky.Peeling them under runn:ng watermakes that. task easier..
French Fried Onions
Cut peeled onions in 1 4-inch
slices and separate into rings tomake one quart Dip the wings inmilk, rain., then dip in Niue Fryfor 4 to 6 nunutes in deep fatheated to 371) degrees. Drain onpaper toweling and sprinkle withsalt, eree hot. Make four servings.Menu: Roast beef, onion rings,lima beans, congealed pineapple-white grape salad, corn muffins,butter and watermelon. . -
arrangement of pink gladioli and
chrysanthemums. T h e fireplace
was banked in pine which was
:also used at the aide, .ot the
mantle flower arrangement.
Mieic for' the azcasien was
furnlehed by Miss Lechae
Overbey, Mrs. Marilyn Burkiow,
and Mrs. R. S. Farmer, pianists.
The piano held an arrangetneet
of tritorria in an antique crystal
container and at other vantage.
points throughout the room were
arrangeenents of gladioli and
glienehas.
The long teat table wits flanked
by patm tress and was covered
with a floor length white- satin
cloth overlaid with white net, gar-
landed with greenery,- pink sweet-
heart reset and feathered carna-
tions whioh were caurg'nt up at
intervals with gardenias.
The, table held two cryAal punch
bowls surrounded with greenery
and sweetheart roses and was cen-
tered with an antique silver and
crystal epergne which held a
large arrangement of leisitapter.
fugti mums. carnatiory, and chry-
eanthemtmes. Pink grapes and
cherubs were arranged around
the hi.se of the epergne.
The centerpiece was flanked
with three-brenching silver can-
dekibras holding pink - tapers. A
garland of pink sweetheart roses,
Smothered carnatoons, and greenery
connecte0 tile epergne, candela-
bras, and punch bowls. Sand-
wiches, cookies, and mints were
served from cut glass and silvertrays.
Presiding at the punch bowls
throughout the afternoon were
Mrs. C. C. Fainter, Mrs. A. B.Austin, Mre Johir Irvan, Mrs."'Merles Costello. Mrs. 0. B.' Boone.Jr.. and Mrs. Chad Stewart.
Wearing -lovely formals and giftcorsages of carnations and sweet-heart roses nosegays. WS. Dort*Parker_ Miss Fdelia Austin,.Mare y Spa-nn. Fri-----Praroces Lee
TUESDAY, JULY A,  1955
Farmer. and Miss Shirley Henry
assisted in serving._ ,
The hostesses and theese assist-
ing wore corsages of garderuas
and carnations. M:ss Corn chose
hum hot trousseau a blue glazed
cotton dress with an ff-the shoul-
der square- neck end tiered skirt
trimmed in velvet with which she
wore matching blue shoes. Her
neckline gift corsage was of sweet-
hoar% roses that showered dawn
her tiered skirt. Mrs. Corn's gift
corsage Was of ruhium lilies tied
with velvet tubing and Mrs. Coop- ,
er's was of pink sweetheart roses
and black lace leaves tier with
black velvet ribbon. 15th
Out of town guests for the love-
ly occasion included Mrs. E
A Smith. Mrs, W. B. Saone,
Caison Rodgers, and Mts. J





Woman's Beauty and Man's emptations!
Starring
Lana TURNER and Edmund PURDOMurriryarria4u1rn:r4-414iroum
WE AGREE with Ed Sullivan, who a few Sun-day nights ago on "Toast Of The Town," said:
"I tirgo you tot see Bob Hope's newest pic-
ture "SEVEN LITTLE FOYS." It's the great-
est thing he's ever done. It will touch your
heart and tickle the funnybune."
"SEVEN LITTLE FOYS" is coming Sunday
to the Varsity.
Ni eve r easier than now to
ST ER UP TO 461-0S
All this "Be.t-Dnal V. - to !Wake it easier
than ever fur you tb step up to a "Rocket" Oki, bile.
But our generous appraisal policy i•n't all. TAsil, what
we're talking ahoutt The revolutionary new 4-Door
Holiday Sedan! This scene-stealing beauty puts you
ahead of the erowd in style and comfort-with its hard-
- hip design and lull, four-door convenience! Anil thislioliday Sedan is powered by those two famous running
mates ..... the "Rocket" ,202
— - • •
•tup in this week. Take the wheel ... get our deal!Gflt out of the ordinary and into an Olds!
14.
Super "SC Holiday Olocion.
NOW —
LOCAL DELIVERED PRICE
Oldsmobile -88- 2-Door Sedan
$2,37462 end localto•of on*.
YalVf K • doo•oely too= tboly• o/ prodol co./body stAynotnponont ..a °cense/14c /bk. soy Eery•I oftlly in odfoioi,o tavonnor4;.a bat... of slOooinpOwego= Al pekoe sybo/tt to <Mope volloot AO, •





ft* &tad. o derr•onttrottoo/
Seventh and Main
Telephone 833, Murray
 VISIT THI "ROCKIT ROOM"... AT YOUR OlOSSII0611.1 DRAM S
LE
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
323 W. Broadway
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FOR REN1
20 ,u. fte, $260.50, -15 cu. ft. $339.50,
FOB 1...-ducah or Hopkineville.
Qvuntry Boy Stores. -A2C
LitIVELOSF.S. feeVELOI'L.e.
oelonei. ut; to 10 a i5 Broevn
Clasp envelopes ad any gm N
ou neml clasp en vetupes call
at the Ledger and Times farce
supply aeparcrree. Perfeet ter
marling.
FOR SALE: EXCELLENT 60 acre
term. le, nines heist of Kitiarey.
Running water, bath, insulation.
Good barn, stock barn. SpringFOR RENT: AVAILABLE Aueus Neuter through farm year-round.lat. 4 rein apt. wth i bath and
2 acre tobacco base. Mail, bus andelecti,e stove °Met.. Call 1705.
milk route. O. W. Jackson, Kirksey
J29C
Gierage and Service Station. J27C
FOR RENT: MODERN 2 -- BED- '
mem home on South 15th St.
table Aug. 1st. Call 206. TFC
• A
FOR RENT: MODERN 3 ROOM
duptex, newly deeoreted. Call 38
or see Mrs. Bob McCuLton 503
Olive. . J77C
FOR RENT: UNFURNISHED down 
sta.re apt., 403 Ncoth all St, phonel
1031 after ,,5:00 p.m. J27d
FOR SALE
FOR SALE 000D eneEle Elec-
tric Rerrtger:vst, 3 to aleatne from.
FOR SALE: ABC GLASS Jealous-
ies! Winslows and doors. See at
Urban Starks and Son. S., 12th
Street. Phone 1142. J26C
MoNumrocrs
Murray Maroie antiGranite wotke
Builders of fine memorials for
over half ceotury. Porter White,
Manager. Phune 121. ABC
----
V mOR SALE: NICE Ronditioned
Typewriter Desk. Reel Bargain.
Exetiange Furreture Store. Phone
677. J28C
MONUMENTS
Calloway Monument Company on
-West Main Street near College.
Exchange Furniture S.ore. Poore. 
Vester Orr, owner. Office phone
877. J28C:
85. Home- phone 526. A8C
iCONLMSRCJAL . R REFRIGE.1-
)HS. brand new Army Surplus, NOTICE
HAVE, YOUR HOME TREATED
now against -termites. Five Year
guarantee insured. We spray for
and, moths, silver fish, mosquitos.
and chinese elm trees:
Kelly Facterminator and Pest Cores
trol. Kelly Produce Co. Phone 441.
Al3C
SPECIAL: nits WEEK ONLY-
Set of metal clothes line poet, -
FOR 'SALE: GOOD GENFRAL $10.95. ,Midwest Manue Company,
reerrie Warsteng mielene ReaLloga poplar go -Pfeene aee. J29C
leteigeno IA_c_henge  _Feuntie y Sear: - -




TIM -LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Photographs and' I (one) 8x10 
for _
S
enlargement babies cm child- tar Thanks
ren, only $3.95 for balance of
July. Lovee Studio. J29C
TV For Her
CHRISTMAS CARDS - 150ee
ments peys WOO on 80 boxes. 3c
profit. Exclusive TALL Assort- "Educati•on/I
imprints sell east from 36 FREE
Samples. Wrappeng; By-The-Veld;
30-card $1 Assortment; 250 leading
sellers. Assortments on approval.
Sarprise FREE offers. CARDINAL,
1400 State, Dept. .305, _Cincinnati,
14. 1TP
[ HELP WANTED
WANTED AT ONCE: tat CLASS
Mec.einee, apply to Bill Solomon,
only en Murray Meter:. No 'phone
mils please ,MunreY. Ky. TleCe
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Ledger and Times is author-
ized to announce the following
candidates subject to the Demo-
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CHAPTER THIRTEEN
IN THE street, Sallust said, a
little hesitantly, "Perhaps this
time you'll let me get you a teal?"
course." Sara laughed.
"eont-fig with us, Clive?" said
Sallust
"Mly home is only. • step_ 85th
between Each end Madisoa."
"Get in. We'll drop raven the
corner."
Ahe cnt in  _end peeeentlY
Apt out Saltine took Clive's place
Ireilide Sara.
-I'm glad you're a neurologist
irstead of • neyehiatrist," she said.
•A psychiatrist woeld make some-
thing horrible out of my shying
away from you on the street this
evening." '
:Minuet laughed. "Any other
symptoms? Fear of heights? Pho-
bia for television comedians?"
-No. Only automatic elevators."
"What do you mean?"a She told him. "I've been so
'eaaamed of it, I never told anyone
else except Gerry Hone"
"More people are bothered by
automatic e !meat ors than you
niittlit think:" he reassured her.
"Perfectly normol temple. Yet It
Is an abnormal reaction because
Its completely irrational."
Is it? Suppose the elevator got
Elca wjhen you were *lope and
mai Mould:et get out? In time
e'd suffocate, wouldn't you're
"Of couree not. There are al-
ways air grilles in the penthnuse
a: the top of an elevator shaft and
In the roof of an elevator Waif.
And there is mate an air seepage
through the doors ef the shift and
e.e doors of the elevator. Seeing
▪ how you are so afraid, let me
Ulm you up in the elevator to-
reght."
The cab was swinging into the
mob in front of Judith Anleins•
Geop. All the windows in the build-
were dark now. •
-Oh, please don't bother!" It was
then she knew that, in spite of
everything, she still disliked the
ream Sbe would have welcomed
tee companionship of anyone else
tor ighL
He 'seemed tinny arp of her re-
• "No bother at all!" He was
on his good behavior, courteous
sod smiline. Yet eveti now there
something erugnettic in the
*. still eyes.
,s the doors of the elevator
toyed' irid-IoCked diem in to.
gather, Sara realized that there
„was one thing worse than being
entirely alone in such an elevator
and that Was being seine in it with
someone you distrueted.
The elevator stopped. The doors
'lei apart. She forced herself to
be cordial. "Won't you come in
for a night cap?" .
ge "You know I told that cab driver
-to watt!" He laughed as if he saw
through her cordiality! "I'll take
a ram-cheek. Ootal-hightn - --
She heard the whir. of the ele-
vetor descending as she turned her
k4- y in the lock.
Light from the street lamp tit
the corner filtered through the
wide, tmeurtaineel windows: hate as
nmenlight. Sara's hand was on the
all switch when one of the sha-
ys %eyed.
4 A scream died on her lips for
want of breath. Dim as the light
oris_ she could see quite elearey
the slender fingers, the light, tan





the wrist, tattooed with the Image "A servant, perhaps?" ..••
of a cat. "There was no servant In the
"Walk into the center of the room when they were looking at
room, pleaee." the
Slowly she obeyed. "ArriudbYyou simply walked off and
He crossed the room silently as left a jewel of such value? I don't
a shadow, pulled down the venetian believe that, Miss Deere."
blinds And drew the curtains. Soft" -But it's true!" the insisted. "I
she took a step away from the had no idea of its value then. I
spot where he had last sten her, didn't even suspect it was a ruby."
Overhead light blazed, stripping 'I had no idea you were so ig•
away the sheltering darkness, pin- norant of jewels. I was sure you
her to the 8PCt• C3Cra*4 *rid must have recognized the ruby's
vulnerable, value the moment you held it in
your hand."
"How could I, in the ciroune.
stances? You won't believe this
either, but I bought it at the 10-,
cent store for 20 cents this after.
noon."
"Oh, I believe that." Again the
poisor,ed smile. "I saw you."
"I didn't see you there."
weirld he a slur on my skill
if you had. I was in the crowd,
but I blended myself with my
background, like an animal in the
bush. As you say in your language,
'I made myself small.' "
Sara made a swift -deduction.
"So no one noticed you in the
crowd when Moxon died?"
'I wasn't., there. I saw Moxon
palm the jewel and slip it into t1
bin of fake jewels. Why shoule
follow him back to the street? I
didn't want Moxon. I wanted the
ruby. But I was 10 yuinl awa.
and the crowd was thick. Berm -
I could force my way through,
you pickrd up the ruby. A mo-
ment later you called out to a
man, 'Why, Gerry, what are you
doing here?' He halted, surprised.
Then he saw the ruby in your
hand. I could tell ay the way he
looked at it he knew what it waa."
"He couldn't have known!" pro-
tested Sara.
"Are you sure?" Ile paused t`e
let the words sink in. "It was after
he saw the ruby that he smiled
and came to your side. He urged
you to buy the ruby and it was he
who put the box containing the
ruby in his pocket after you bought
it. Didn't he leave you in the
Automat believing he still had the
ruby in his pocket?"
Sara answered with another
question.' "Have you ever hear f
the name Gerry Hone in connec-
tion with this ruby before? Did
he know Peter Mexon?" ,
"No. And that's one of the most
eee mg- 'linage *beet the -whote
business. For Wm obvious to inc
that Gerry Hone knew what the
ruby was worth and tried to mane
off with it. What's more, I had
a feeling that, Moxon recognized
Gerry Hone in the 10-cent store
Just before he dropped the real
ruby among the imitations."
Sara gasped.'eGerry was in the
10-eent store before I saw him?"
"Yes. Ile came in the side dour
while you were at the trathet
counter. Moxon had just come in
Zito. Sweat doom -He twev -Gerry and
swerved away. I'm sure they
recognized each other. Moxon
rimmed the trinket coupler within
a few feet of you; paused a Inc-
frimilt to drop the ruby and then
went otit the Irma door where he
had come iii jeet reeeient before.
Seconde latm leeemi died."
"And Gee.':' re•
.I erne (leery wherseyou epoke to
him. I von, looking et emu hecaaree
yesi were hol,ens the ruby in you.-
head.' _
•
"Don't be afraid. I only want to
talk to you. Don't.try to call tor
help. Don't go near the telephone.
I should have to stop you and it
would be unpleasant."
She was still, collecting her wits
and her nerve. Then: "You've been
here before."
"No. Why do you think so?"
"How else could you find your
way across the room in darkness?"
"Training," Ins answered. "Mem-
ory. I took one good look at the
room before you came in. Now it
is In my mind forever, like a
photograph on file."
"How did you get in 7'•
A piece of wire and fingertimi
that have been working on locks
for years."
Sara sank into the nearest chair.
"YOU look tired. May I pour
you glees of your own sherry?"
"No, thank you."
"I think you know what I want,"
he said.
"I don't."
Ile sat opposite, no longer smil-
ing. "I want the Fire of India.
The greflit ruby that was stolen by
Peter Moxon."
"So it was a real ruby, after all."
"Was?" His tone sharpened.
"Where is it now?"
"I don't know."
"You and your friend Gerry had
it in the Automat this afternoon."
"Gerry had only the box. It was
I who had the ruby. I took it out




"Oh?" He was sceptical. "Just
how did it liapren-?"
Her lips parted, then closed
Aunt Caroline must not be dragged
into this.
"I was,, dining with two men.
They asked to see my pendant I
took it off and passed it around
the table, Wreyeemerelking eand_lo
didn't keep my eye on it all the
time. After'ei while I asked for it
again, and - we &melee find it.
Each man denied having it."
"Who are the men? Where did
you dine?"
"I dined with a man named
Gregory &allot at his apartment."
"And ,the other man?"
She couldn•t think of anything
but the truth. Dickson Clive. lie's
old. And he has money. Ile
wouldn't steal. Neither would
(Revery
"Did you show the ruby to any-
one tiut these two Men?"
The name Judtth Jenkins rose to
her lips automatically. She forced
it back_ "No one else. Just Dr. Sal.
lust Rnd Mr. Clieme.
"Then one. of thete two men




"Then you think it's teatime?"
"I don't thin!: rithrr n Mon
!nob ."
(...YOU DON'T SHARE THE
STAGE WITH HIM-YOU TAKE
WHAT'S LEfT OVER:
By ANN SOUTHERN .
Written For The totted Press •
HOLLYWOOD, July 20 ,fft
the ame ever -come, when people
get tired of watening ectors and
act:esses-heeven and toe screen
actors guild forbid-I won't starve.
l'naliks to television, Im gain-
ing something that all the bank
failures add atock market Loathes
in the world, can't take' away from
me . . lerning the secretari-
al art.
Three years as CBS's ."Private
Secretary' have taught me about
as much as I eduld hve learned
In a goo/4 buseless ohool.
You might ay that I learned
hew to bcccme a secretary by fan
mail. When our that "Private
Secretary" show was shown about
-4,000 cona:ientious secretaries
flooded the studios to prate,: my
rgnorance.
It seems that one deeszi t puth
the typewriter carriage hack with
one's thumb. One deesn't, but I
had' Lesson number one.
As the season progresed, I did-
n't. The number-of letters coming
in to point out my errors grew
ctedy. Finally producer Jack Cner-
tok decided it woula be more eCY°
nom:cal to' hire a secretarial tu-
tor for me than to pay salaries
Of aie people Who were needed to
read all that mail..
The first tharg the tutor said
was, -This re a typewriter,- Most
people would have been ready
with a samastee reknt . . .but to
me that wes news.
Seriously, I was start.nrefrom
scratch. But between diligent
forts of my tutor and helpful cor-
respondence, I slowly began to
eat 'proficiency in the skels of a
Then we began to notice a
change. Fewer and fewer cd tee
letters from secretaries referred
to my faux pas and moro and
more were eomplinentary. The
cumpliments went to my heed and
t•errne,4-1- 4o-Ietjtbow 
be a good secretary.
DOR't get me .wrot . net
the Stanislavs•y type actress who
believes that In -*Milt" to's play a
vase, you have to be one for 14
years.
NANCY
I Not at all! And a rudimentary
knowledge of ty-p;ng and such
would have been enough as far as
the realism of 'my performance
s Loreerned.
• 14 was Just that I wes .nterest-
cd, and the cerresporedenee that I
had begun with some real private
some:eines increaeed my interest.
The average secretary has to be
ii pretty stump ind.vidual. And the
mere I understood this, the more
I tried tu incorporete it into my
weekly portrayel.
Toe secretaries liked it. Before
long I was their imofficial
ambas-acior and last year the
Nattonal Secretaries ASSOCiation
honored me -with the title of "Pri-
vate secretary of the year."
The dragen fly's compound eye'
is composed of nearly 30.000 units,






FRAnieFORT ae -State Com-
nassioner of Conservation henry
Ward said in a letter to A. B.
Chandler here today that the
Ve: antes Derno-erat is "wholly in-
rect" when he •saye. his first
oflicial act in Frenkeirt would be
to fire Ward from the poet he now
holds•
Ward said, "You would never
have the pleasure ce firing me,
would never serve under you
because I'm convinced the pro-
green you have ocromutted your-
sell to in your campaign would
de-troy opportunity tor toe Maui
of aciviumetnent which h..‘s bee.,
made by the Department of Con-
servation in the past seven 'mem."
Ward continued saying "I know
you have promised the VCAA of
cenunissioneg to several pee.ons
epelenbet is one promme you een
keep to -at least one person be-
cauee I would resign prior to your
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In a lighter vein Ward took an-
other eut at the anti-administra-
tion candidate ter the Democratic
eubernatorial nomination Referr-
ing to e description Chandler made
of him in which he called the corn-
ml sioner "weasel - faced and
hatchce - faced- Ward referred
Chandler to a nonotionary. Ward
said, "you really ought to consult
• dieteenary before picking such
names, the dictionary says a
weasel is a small animal with a
pointed :ere arid long thin body
which preys on poultry and mae."
!AGE FIV1
hatchet-shaped." he added.
Ward pointed cut, "futheemere
weasel is known te be a sly
sneaky animal that slips up -be-
hind it.. prey. There's been noth-
ing sly or sneaky aboilt Whst I
have charged You with. I hieve
stated openly and specifically eta.
you sold your official influence to
private intereets and I repeat
these here and now."
Werd has chareed Chandler re-
ceived may from the United Whole-
sale liquor, Ca.. Lexington, t2
service e frem thet company
when he was U.S. Senator.
'I'm a small fellow whme body _
is inclined to be broad and dumpy- The easiest tvaer to wash Vene-
and though I know it is ugly, my tian blinds is to put them into a







THIS IS WHAT WE DO FOR YOU!
• Erect House on Your Foundation
• Complete Exterior Ready for Paint
• Rough-in The Interior
• Provide and Guarantee
Sufficient Building Materials to Comp ete The Inside
Other Models from
'2825"
We Have a Wide Selection of Different Models
WE WILL BUiLD FROM OUR PLANS OR YOURS
YOU SAVE 20%
WE CAN ASSIST YOU IN OBTAINING FINANCING
Come in and See How Pretty Your Southern
Home Can Be. Get Free Literature and Details
About Southern Homes at Our Marion Office.
OUR DISPAY HOMES ARE OPEN
WERDAYS 8. SUNDAYS
SET. SOUTHERN BE/ORE YOU BUILD!
3OUTHERN HOMES Inc.
4407- West Main Street











'HOW WAS BECKY TO SUE, HONEY -
KNOW SHE WAEN'T TO WHEN YOU'RE
STEP N FRONT OF ARTIE - ON THE
AFTER ALL, WE WERE SAME STAGE
SUPPOSED TO HAVE ' WITH HIS






a Large,' Luxury Home
or a Small, Economy
Model, You Can Build
The SOUTHERN




I WISH I COULD CHEER 'IOU
UP-BUT WHAT YOUR SISTER
DID RATES N ARTIE'S BOOK
ALONGSIDE MAYHEM •
JUST RELAX AND str
IT our
••• w Oa —As .••••
•-••• 11, S,er me
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HUN REDS OF ITEMS
NOW AT THE MERCY
OF THE BUYING PUBLIC












Evers dress on our rack.;
must be sold' l'ou won't
belies e your eyes N hen you
see them Junior sizes.
Misses sizes. Women's sizes
and Jgallf - sires to ebsisse-
tram.
othersa




Solids, Stripes and Fancy Patterns
Reg 39c Summer Materials . . 29c yd.
Reg. fogumtner Materias --df7Y57c 
yd,Reg. 89c Summer Material
up-to 2:9$ Skirt Lengths $1.69 each
Reg. 29c Unbleached Muslin 5 yds. $1
WOMEN'S SUITS S19.95 VALUE - You simply can't afford to miss
 ibis sale, now priced
at only . ....... . - • - •
WOMEN'S SUMMER SKIRTS
SHEET BLANKETS
$295 $.3.911 VALUES - Lovely sum-
mer cottons. prints and solid... all
sizes.
W6.9 VALUE - Full bed size cotton plaid sheet blanke
ts.
SALE PRI( ED
WOMENS SHORTY PAJAMAS $ptrrnte ApLait.ter r ids, crepe.  colorful












WOMENS BLOUSES SI :3 and $1.9. VALUE - Summer shies. colors
 and patterns
(110re. all Ore,- $1.00








RI (.1 1 %it $CA









Items from every de- 50
portment
DRASTI( ALLY 


















WE WILL REMAIN OPEN ALL DAY T URSD-AY
GIRLS DRE'SSES
DRASTICALLY REDUCED!
AGES 1 to 3
AGES 3 to 6x
























MEN'S CANVAS OXFORDS 1195 VALUE - Heavy crepe soles, archsupports. sizes to 11. also bus. si:es to 6. 5248
MEN'S NYLON -DRESS SOX
49c VALUE - Newest
pastel colors, stork up
for summer. 4 pairs $1.00
BOY'S SPORT SHIRTS 't in solids and fancy prints. sizes 2 triA6.V.ALUES - Short sleeve. shies, cot.i 50e
DAVY, CROCKETT SHIRTS
CHENILLE LOOP RUGS 
FULL BED SIZE SHEETS
Its! V A I. FF. - Short
sleeve style,. six colors in
novelty cottons. sizes 4 to
12.
2 for $3.00
51.20 'VALUE - Iftsl.fiire in n isle- assort merit of
colors, super value.
V1.29 VALUE - Fine duality. don't mkt this.




5169 VALUE - Full bed size, 5 colors. Hurry
for these!
PILLOW CASES TO MATCH 51172 for $3.00

























Reg. 52 OA slip.
Full and half $1.97
Reg. $1.95 slips
Full and half S2.94
Reg 50.9it slip.
Full and half $3.97
$5.95 to oit
Nylon Gowns $2.97
BRAS - reg. 2.50 value 
BRAS to 3.95 value 
Padded and Strapless, to 5.9S val.
GIRDLES To 5.95 value 






GARTER BELTS To §2.98 value 97c
•
